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A BRILLIANT RECEPTION

MRS. H. a BOWBBS AN MRS.. A. A.

"VX.IHT BNTBR-TAIX- .

BElite Floral bb4 Electrical
DeeeratleBs Seolety Oat

la. .Force.

Mrs. X. C. Bwera and Mrs. A. A.
"Wvi$L g a reeeptton at the Hotel
PorttwL yotrtorday. between the hours of
fi aad. S, wWoh Brought out the social
world hi groat jnuabers.

Tfc daoorattone were raagaiaceiit, the
effect of the floral display being heightened
by exquMte electrical innovations. The
decaratioae of the main drawing-roo- m

were entirely In tones of red and white.
DepomMng from the oeillne. above the
chandeliers, were canopies of filmy ever-
greens, from the corners of which were
suspended Japanese lanterns, while the
globes of the electroliers were also covered
with lanterns, which were hekl in place
by traoertes of smtlax. in wMch were in-

terwoven sparkling tiny incandescent
lights oC ret and white.

Above the mirrors were entwined gar-
lands ot soft evergreens, relieved with
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duetera of oalla line, while the mantels
were hanked in with moes and filled with
lilies, resting on their own green leaves.
About the apartment were wickerware
iitannt) filled with lines and bright, crim-
son tulip btooeomc. and at intervals! were-tal- l

epergnes filled with great clusters of
double crimeon carnaUonfi. A we&itth of
lovely foliage graced all the side walls,
and tne soft music of a stringed arches- - t

wood

f

iJ

tra floated forth from bower wood- - them up.
land greens fragrant The members oI Gilbert camp. No.

Front table covered with a second Oregon, are making
cloth and dashed here and there for the iecture by Chaplain W. S. Gil-wl-

growing lilies of the vaHey, claret Dert tomorrow evenlngat Centenary
and eggnoc; were by j 0dlst church. tell about his ie

Btott and Xiaa Bona Johnson. j in Philippine islands
In the small reception-roo- adjoining he was chaplain of the

the main hall was a round tea table,
decked In meet fashion. The
ctotk was of green satin, covered with
white lace, and scattered over with long- -

stemned Marie Louise violets, while in the
center was epergne, i and Grand

same , The
board were of of

beneath were fancy
lights. this will Among

Mrs. K. and will
C. of

'm.pw rau.ws nucu mill feiCViA. UUMUIiUO
of California violets and maidenhair fern
a sumptuous repast served, at the
pleasure of the guests.

Mn, Bowers and Mrs. Wright were as-
sisted In receiving by H. W. Goode,
Mrs. a 3. Miss Ainsworth and Miss
Belle Ainsworth.

the entertainment one of, i

w ma that has taken place
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EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.
I

oh Aevr Cannery J

Repairing: a Bridge.
'

The preliminary work was done yes-tero-

toward the erection of a large can-
nery building- - for the Oregon Packing
Company on the half block on East Yam-
hill street between Eighth and East
Ninth streets. Purchase of this half j

was made over a year ago, but until I

the present no definite movement
construction made. The yes-terft-

was In getting the levels and set- -
tins; the grade stakes the basement f
foundation. rtw fm f , .'

ground is quite a deep ravine, while L

the-- rear is high ground The cannerv
will front both on Sast Eighth and East i
Yamhill streets, and there may e an I

entrance from East Ninth, giving thecannery access from three streets. I
wi. r hrkir. ...,.... k"veil ""Ull--au j, t

on Sast Eighth street, and the intention
is to excavate for a full basement. The I

cannery building will cover the entire f
9aSv1SS Ko tvn Tui three
stories. At present and for a number 1

of years the Oregon Packing Company
has occupied the three-stcfr- y structure
on the corner of Seventh and Bel-mo- at

It has stood for
about It and has been operated
with more or less success until the pres-
ent management came into possession.
The main building is G0k1W feet, and some
additions have been made to it, but for
several years It has been found smalt
for Its purposes. Every the output
has Increased and the storing capacity
has been taxed. The present building will
be moved to the rear of the ground on.

TasahUt street aad It will be a part
of the plant, leaving the part to built,
lStaltt feet

A member of the firm stated yesterday
that the plans the cannery have net
been fully completed aad will not be for
about days. However, the intention Is
to put up building that will be modern
in aU respects, and whose capacity will
be several times more than tho present

The cost the building and plant
at present cannot be known, but will
pi shah ly be above $tt.M. The company
was fortunate to secure the half block
where tho building wUl be erected at a
lo price over a year ago.

Merry Skaters.
The merry were out ferce

rorenoon on tne ice on ue tow
between. Union avenue and
street and Sast Morrl--

and Hawthorne avenue. There
ootto wide expanse of loe. aad it was
cohered with boys aad men, who had a
good time. In the afternoon the ice was
not .tse good for skating. A considerable
umthw of Columbia slough is also frozen,
ant has afforded excellent steating.

Plre Alarms.
a- - atin alarm oatted some of the

jumiisnl r to the dwstttng of Mrs.
napjs. on Bast Stehth at an
aartr knr yesterday morning. It was a

ohlmney Qrer and no damage resulted
The chemical in HJolladays addition had
a down to the woodyard at the ease
end of the steel bridge, Hanson Bros.,
proprietors, where a. small blaze last even-
ing had started in some sawed wood.
About half a cord of was blazing
brightly when discovered. It soon
extinguished. The Are is supposed to
have resulted from a spark from the
steam wood-sawi- machine.
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Itepairins Bridge.
The Grand-aven- ue bridge over Sull-

ivan's gulch, which was badly wrecked
Monday morning the flatcar pile-u- p on
the O. K. & X. railway underneath, is
being repaired. Two bents of new tim- -
bers will be placed on tho south side of

' the ralkroad. One of the bents parallels
the embankment of the railroad at this

I point. This bent "was knocked out al- -i

most completely the flatcars as they
went tumbling over one another in an
apparent effort to climb on top of the

, bridge. Another short bent was demol
ished also. The repairs will be completed
In a few days at farthest, when tho
bridge will be more substantial than be-

fore.

East Side Notes.
The Sunnyslde volunteer firemen will

no doubt succeed in getting the bell In
the tower connected with the
Are department system. They raised a
hanjfsome sum at their dance on
evening of the lith in Hunter's hall. They in
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THE REGEPTIOX AT THE

deserve success in their efforts to pro-
tect property at Sunnyslde.

The Sunnyslde Republican Club will
make an effort to provide Its members
"svlth uniforms for the coming state and
national campaign. The members have
had this matter under for
some time, and have about formulated
their plans. They what they want
in the way of color, and have been get-

and It will be the first time he has spoken
on that subject on the East Side.

The Brooklyn school, on Mllwaukie
street, has prepared an Interesting

to he presented in Foss hall.

Ale JA io. UUMh.ti

Dr. Wise Is at room 614. Dekum.

DAILY CITY

Estate Transfers.
Lizzie Hlckey to May A. Fisher,

4. block 7. Railroad Shops addition,
Alblna: February 17 $ 1

iMay E. Phillips to John M. Pitten- -

O. & C R. R. Co. to W. J. Patton.
E. of NW. of section 3. T. 2

N n. 2 W.; November 27. 1899 493

A. F. Flegel and wife to William W.
Thompson, iot o, diock t, uentrai
Alblna: January 31 275

William W. Thompson to L. R. Chea-dl- p.

lots 5. 6, 7, S and 9. block 7, Cen-
tral Albina; February 12 400

fF. A. Laise to C. F. Adams, blocks
1, 3, 5, 6, 7. S, 9, and S. lot 2. and
lot 3. block 2; lot 4. block 4; lot 1.

block 10. Auburn Park; also tracts
11 and 12, Mt. Tabor Park: also par-- I
eel of land, D. C. Prettyman D. L.
C: February 7 1

M- - M. husband to
T. r, SW. . sec
tion 12, T. S., R. 4 E,; January 22. 500

-cv''n rnnni a TnVin r nnk riiv t.
John, right of way for a water-pip- e;

February 10 1
(Mabel M. Honeyman to Sarah M.

Kearney, lot 1. block 241, Tenth and
Mill streets, February 9 5o00

tt.n. O Hr.V Tt7I!lov. TIC
U. 4M.lirk tvf n iiimiii vjv- -

ory. tract or land, section lb, t. i
H., K. 2 K.: eoruarj iu.

Benjamin S. Woodward to Mary S.
MRrk. same: September 19. 189S

Louis Sherbeck and wife to F. E.
Dell, lot 2. block 9. Central addl
tion; Februarv 13 1500

Zoeth Houser, TJ. S. ma,-sha- to Wm.
M. Gregory, lots L. 2, block 165, Car-nthe-

addition; N. lot 3. block 9.
Portland Homestead; undivided &

106 Caru there addition; lots
1. 7. block S. E. R, Brown tract; S.
"4 lot 3, block 9 Portland Home-
stead: S. of NE. H block 7, King's
addition: tract land, section 16, T.
1 S., R. 2 E.; February 12 S30

Bnildinf? Permit.
E. Horgren, two-stor- y dwellln. East

Twenty-thir-d street, between Ash and
Ankeny: $500.

Deaths.
February 1& Sadie R. Drake, aged 24

years. 4SS East Thirteenth street; typhoid
fever.

February 15 Jennio Jullen, aged 31
years, 410 Couch street; phthisis pul-
monale.

February 16 Lucille M. Corliss, aged 5
months, 3S9 East Davis; whooping couch.

MnrrlnRre Licences.
L. C Howitt, aged 22. Arene Brooks, aged

IB; Jacob Bortser, 51, Morrow county,
Grace B. Drew, 18; D. H. Gibson, 34. S.
Josephine Mix, 34.

Dlscnses.
Baby Rossman, 347 Taylor street; Ger-

man measles.
Alex Taylor, aged 3 scarletina.

Three cases are now this family.
Birth.

February 16 Boy. to the wife of John R.
Stephens, 395 Sixth street.

The Intolerance of Silence.
St. Xouls

Barker and Donnelly " would not object
to a little mud-slingi- occasionally just
to remind the world that they are a full-fledg- ed

presidential ticket. They agree
with Bamum's precept, that silence is the
only intolerable criticism.
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A GOLD STRIKE
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$100-OI- TJXCOVEIUED IX 3IIXK XEA.lt
ASHXiAKD.

In Tunnel 1400 Feet Long Just Com-

pletedOre Is Free Blilling
and Easily Sepnraicd.

ASHLAND, Or., Feb. 17. The well-kno-

Ashland mine, now operated by
the Montreal Gold Mining Company,
It.. .has just finished a tunnel 1400 feet
long, connecting the west shaft of the
mine with the lower tunnel on the east
side of the ridge, and uncovered an un-
usually rich ore vein that goes $100 to
the ton. The ore is free milling, and
separates easily.

"WEEK OF EXCITEMENT.

Several Rich Strikes Reported, and
Locators Are Active.

BAKER CITY, Feb. 17. The past week
has been full of excitement In mining
circles. New strikes In well-kno- prop-
erties has been the order of the day.

The new strike In the Flag Staff mine,
the Virtue district, seven miles from

- 5 '' sMfe-- 7rytr:
HOTEL PORTLAND.

Baker City, started the excitement, with
tho announcement of better than $100 ore
at the level. News of this strike
spread during the night, and before morn-
ing It la reported that no less than 40
men were driving stakes on the unclaimed
ground in that vicinity.

In both the Chlor.de and Red Jacket rich
ore wag found, the latter reporting one
exceptionally high assay, and an average
of more than $8 from numerous tests
across the face of the ledge.

Tho Big Buffalo Is proving fully as
good as reported, both in value and extent
of ore. 't

MANY MINING CLAIMS FILED.
Prospectors Are Crowding: the Grant

County Hills in Spite of Cold.
CANYON CITY, Feb. in

mining In Grant county is growing more
Intense from day to day. Prospectqrs are
crowding Into the hills, despite the cold
weather, and locations are being recorded
rapidly. There were 219 recorded in Janu-
ary, and 83 for the first 10 days In Febru-
ary. Active prospecting has been going
on all winter, and it has become the opin-
ion of those who have studied tho matter
thoroughly that the great mineral zono
extends northwest and southeast through
Antelope, Canyon City and Vale. Along
this line and north and south of it is
expected to be the greatest mining activ-
ity and the heaviest production of
precious metals the world has ever
known.

Minerals In Morrow County.
HEPPNER, Feb. 17. Beginning 15 miles

fiouth from Heppner, th's county has 10
townships of mountain
lands, which invite prospectors. Coal has
been found, but never systematically
searched for. Gold and silver have been
found In streaks, but generally pinched out
before any considerable bod'os were
reached. D. B. Stalter has Just returned
to Heppner after working for sev-
eral months on prospects situated 20 miles
south of hero. He found considerable
float and seams of low-gra- ore, carry-
ing gold and silver, but they pinched out
before leading to permanent veins. The
southern part of Morrow county borders
the parts of Grant and Baker where sUch
mining developments are being carried out.

Quotations of Minincr Stocks.
SPOKANE. Feb. 17. Mining stocks today

clofeI ae follows:
Blacktall $0 OS'I Morrison ?0 04
Butte & Boston. 3 iPrmocca Maud... 0

l 4 Palmer Mt. .Tun. 144Dcr Trail Con.. 0 Qullp 101
Evening Star ... 7 Kepublic 1M
Gold Ledge 6 Reservation .... 6
Golden Harvest. 1 FtOEsIand Giant.. 3Insurgent 2 Sullivan 1
Jim Blaine 16 Tom Thumb 164
Lone Pine Surp. 14S Waterloo 6
Mountain Lion.. DO Palo Alto ifc
Morning Glor- y- o74i3ufC&Io Hump D. 5

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 17. The official clos-
ing quotations of mining stocks today were:
Alpha Con ?0 02JMexican SO 23
Andes o Occidental Con ... 11
Belcher JtljOphlr- - GS
Best & Belcher.. 36 Overman 9
Bullion 3jPotosl 27
Caledonia 30aage J2
Cnallenge Con .. IS Scorpion 2
Chollar 2Crj5eg. Belcher 1
2on Cal. & Va. .. 1 40! SJerra Xetada ... 37
Crown Point .... 75iamiard ..2 30
Gould & Curry... lijUnion Con 26
Hale & Norcross., 30!Utah Con 0
Justice 6IY0IIOW Jacket .... 17
Lauy "Wash. Con.

NEW YORK. Feb. 17. Mining stocks today
closed as follows:
CWlar SO lolOntarlo ... .$8 00
Crown Point lOiOwnr 60
Con. Cal. & Va... 1 3u Plymouth 14
Deadwood G6 Quicksilver 1 70
Gould & Curry... 10, do pref 7 so
Hale & Norcross.. 25 Sierra Xevada ... 43
Homestake 50 00 Standard 2 00
Iron SiHer 031 Union Con 20
Mexican 20 Yellow Jacket .... 12

BOSTON Feb. 17. Closing quotations:
Boston & Mont.. ?2 75 Parrot t SO 44W.
Butte & Boston. 06

STUBBORN MIDNIGHT FIRE.
Blase In Union Block "Was Dlfllcnlt

to Extinguish.
A stubborn fire raged for one hour at

midnight last night In the second and
third stories of the Union block, at the
corner of First and Stark streets. The
blaze originated In the room of some young
men who lodge on the third floor, during
their absence. It Is said, and had gained
considerable headway before It was discov-
ered. The alarm Was turned In at 11:25,
but by that time the flames had extended
through three rooms on that floor and
had burned through Into two apartments
on the eecond floor. It was a difficult
fire to fisht, ewins to the manner the

building Is constructed, end but for the
efficient and Intelligent ork of the fire
department, the entire block would have
been gutted. As It was, all the fire was
not extinguished for nearly an hour.

It is thought the damage to the building
will be about JGOO or ?S00, and the loss on
furniture by fire, smoke and water will
exceed that sum. It is not known how
the blaze originated.

"THE ANONYMOUS ASS."

Excoriation of Persons Wbo Employ
"the Shield of Literary Rnscnllty."

PORTLAND, Feb. 16.-- (To the Editor.)
That was a dirty piece of newspaper cor-
respondence in your issue of the 13th,
under the caption of "Sources of Boer
Sympathy," and over the pseudonym of
"Common Sense." It was a filthy blotch
on on otherwise clean sheet one that has
steadfastly refused to follow the yellow
covers and mud-slinge- Into the mire. I
am not saying that American Journalism
Is the creator or the fosterer of the
anonymous ass. He is of ancient lineage.
Small wonder he Is sore at the Germans.
That celebrated German philosopher, Ar-
thur Schopenhauer, had already token
him to task. Schopenhauer calls an-
onymity that shield of all literary rascal-
ity, originally introduced under the pre-
text of protecting the honest critic, but
experience has shown where there is one

case of this sort there are 100 where it
merely serves to take all responsibility
from the man who Cannot stand by what
hehrss said. Rousseau say3 ce y honorable
man ought to sign his articles, and that
no one is honorable wlio does not do so;
and both Goethe and Riemer have noth-
ing but contempt for the Htccary poltroon
who has not the courage to reveal hl3
identity.

Your correspondent has linked the re-
publican party with a sneer at the priest-
hood of a certain religion. The principles
of thef republican party are Incorporated
intoits platforms, and It Is not respon-
sible for the actions or utterances of the
individual of high or low degree. "When a
man starts out to trace fundamentals, and
by a natural gravitation wallows In the
stink of earth, alternating between stale
bear, rotten cheese, butcher shops and
dark-cell- spleen, ho is not one jot more
ulsgusted with the community In which
he lives than that community is with him,
and there is but one place that I know
of where he will not find the abusive
Dutch and quarrelsome Irish, and that
place is what cultured folk call hades,
and plain people call hell. The Irishmen
that he lauds Qre quite welcome to the
quality of admiration that they have at-
tracted. The Germans that he vilifies
have nb apologies for such as he. They
have been among the foreleaders of Amer-
ican civilization; It was their Frederick
who did not conceal his contempt for
George's treatment of the American colo-
nists; It was their Frederick who refused
to allow the mercenary Hessians to cross
his territory and come to America to pil-
lage the country, ravish women and carry
off young girls; Steuben, De Kalb and
SIgel gave us German honor and German
glory, and the impress that Germans have
left upon American civilization and Amer-
ican patriotism is not to be approached
with, an inexperienced pen.

The bugaboo of Manila bay has been
overlooked. Dewey was there to smash
the Spaniard. The civilized world knew
of the American antipathy to foreign en-
tanglements; the policy of tfiese states
was shaped by extraneous events; the
hindsight of the White House was clearer
than Its foresight; but when a policy was
defined or partly defined, the German em
peror, in the person of his ambassador at
Washington, assured the nation of Ger-
many's friendship and Germany's neutral-
ity. The German admiral was In Manila
bay. primarily for the same reason that
the English admiral was there, as well as
other admirals whose country had sub-
jects cooped up in the Philippines, and if
there was any landgrabbing in sight to
pass the time away, all of them would
have been at It. The conduct of the Ger-
mans, to say the least, was open and
above board, while the conduct of tho
English was and Is today Falstafflan. The
exigencies of diplomacy will explain a
good many things that are now obscure,
and. It is devoutly to be wished, will also
explain away the earmarks of

now discernible in Washington.
That an Irishman feeds fat on the an-

cient grudge he bears England Is a favor-
ite subject for the small-be- essayist.
It never occurs to the surface philosopher
that England's difficulty was at one time
America's opportunity, or that that word
opportunity Is big with history. In the
premises, the Irishman hates the devil's
trinity, lt. Chamberlain. Milncr and
Rhodes, their privies and their
machinations, and his hate Includes their
predecessors In past generations. That
the Irishman hates the Englishman is not
true. If that were the case, he would
often be hating his associate and friend,
ono whose sympathies is shaped by the
congenital hand, and one who does not
Inject politics Into opinions nor call vile
names. That kind of dirty work Is the
business of the anonymous ass.

The Irishman sees In the relentless cru-
elty at Cape Town in 1799 exactly what
was taking place at the same time in his
own native land; he sees In the tragedy
of Slachtersnek the same red hand that
hung his compatriots for the same cause:
he sees In the sufferings and death of
Pleter Maurlts Retlef and his comrades a
reflection of his own history and his own
travails; he sees in the sickness, poverty
and distress of the South African Dutch
In 1838 his own Sklbbereen; he sees in the
arrogance and treachery of Frere. Loch
and Mllner what has marked his history
down the centuries; he sees in the plead-
ings of Oom Paul with Chamberlain tho
same entreaty of the Dutch embassies to
Cromwell. "All, all. all. except the free-
dom of my country"; he sees on the Tu-ge- la

the spirit and the glory of Texel;
and he hears In the hymn of the Boer
the dying prayer of the elder Tromp, "O
Lord, be merciful to me and thy poor
people." How in the name of God can
his sympathies, be otherwise than what
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Ramblers are wheels.
Look at them on the streets during this
weather. The corrugations on the great
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they are, and It matters not who are the
oppressors and who the oppressed his
sympathies are the same. From the time
of the Anglo-Norma- n invasion to the pres
ent time the whole map of Europe has
been changed; nations have been con-
quered and reconquered, races have dis
appeared; the Irishman is the solitary
Invincible from out the ashes of the lone
past. 13 this the record of an Inferior
race?

The Irishman had a country and a civ-
ilization, the pride of the world, and he
has lived to see the mongrel breed in
whom he put light and learning to throt-
tle him, to set up a bastard empire and
to call themselves the noDillty. He can
read his title clear, and he Is not of the
stuff that can be appeased by an occa-
sional sop. He is preserving a patriotism
"bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,V-a- nd

he cannot help it if cheap men will growl
and bark, for God has made them so.

J. H. MURPHY.
e

BRET HARTE'S

A Pistol Ball Nearly Spoiled His First
Drinlc in Gold Dlgglne.

Youth's Companion.
"I entered the barroom. It was crowded

with miners and traders, and a few smart-
ly dressed men. Here
again my vanity led me Into extrava-
gance. I could not bear to address the
Important, and diamo-

nd-pinned barkeeper as a mefe boyish
suppliant for Information. I was silly
enough to demand a drink, and laid down,
alas! another quarter.

"I had asked my question, the bar-
keeper had handed me the decanter, and
I had poured out the stuff with as much '

ease and grown-u- p confidence as- I could i

assume, when a sintrular inplrlenf- no-- i

curred. As it had some bearing upon my
fortune, I may relate It here.

"The celling of the saloon was support-
ed by a half-doz- wooden columns about
IS Inches square, standing in a line paral-
lel with the counter of the bar, and about
two feet from it. The front of the bar
was crowded with customers, when sud-
denly, to my astonishment, they one and
all put down their glasses and hurriedly
backed Into the spaces between the col-

umns. At the same moment a shot was
fired from the street through the large
open doors that stood at right angles with
the front of the counter and the columns.

"The bullet raked and splintered the
moldings of the counter front, but with
no other damage. The shot was returned
from the upper end of the bar, and then,
for the first time, I became aware that
n.n mor. TtVi lQVoTofl rOVnlVPfS TWPrA

shooting at each other through the saloon.
"The bystanders in range were fully

protected by the wooden columns; the
barkeeper had ducked below the counter
at the first shot. Six snots were ex--
changed by the duelists, but as far as I
could see nobody was hurt. A mirror was
smashed, and my glass had part of Its
rim carried cleanly away by the third
shot and Its contents spilled.

T had remained standing near the coun
ter, and I presume I may have been pro-
tected by the columns; but the whole
thing passed so quickly and I was so ut--
terly absorbed in its dramatic novelty
that I cannot recall having the slightest
sensation of physical fear. Indeed, I had
been much more frightened in positions of
less perit.

"My only concern, and this was para-
mount, was that I might betray by any
word or movement my youthfulness. as-
tonishment or unfamillarity with sucn. an
experience. I think that any shy, ;valn
schoolboy will understand this, and would
probably feel as I did. So strong was
this feeling that while the sting of gun- -
powaer was sun in my nosirns. x movea

maintain

as men. it. Take no

Co!d weather brings its chHI W the
the brings his "chill" In the'suwMner; but
the thing that brings a "cnilF to oar competitors
both summer winter is the

COLD: FACT that the

r

WHEEL ON EARTH

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE COMPANY
SixthStreet, Portland, Oregon

SPOKANE TACOMA SEATTl1,,1'11,f

ARRIVAL.

professional-lookin- g

Idea! In

SLIPPING.

and Chalnless Wheels, $40,

toward the bar, and, taking up my broken
glass, said to the barkeeper, perhaps some- -
what slowly and diffidently:

" 'Will you please fill me another glass?
It's not my fault if this was broken.'

"The barkeeper, rising flushed and ex-

cited from behind the bar, looked at me
with a queer smile, and then passed the
decanter and a fresh glass. I heard
laugh and an oath behind me, and my
cheeks flushed as I took a single gulp of'

9

AT THE FREE LIBRARY.

New Books Wfclcn Have BeeivlJ&teiy
Added.

The following books have been received
at the Portland public library, In
Hall:

Blography-an- d History. Vw
American Statesmen Series.
English Men of Action.
Twelve English
Trevelyan Life and Letters of Lord

Macaulay.
'Froude Caesar.

Mill Autobiography.
Mori ey Rousseau.
Amlel
Johnson Lives of the Poets. .
Custer Boots and Saddles.
McCarthy History of Our Own. Tifttes. '

Grote History of Greece.
Lecky History of England la the ISth

Century.
Roberts Forty-On- e Years in India.
Ramband1 History of Russia.
Gulzot History of France.
Gibbon Decline and Fall of Roman Em-

pire.
Symonds Renaissance in Italy; Age of

the Despots.
Duruy History of the Middle Ages.

Literature.
Hinley Lyra Herolca.
Steveneon Child's Garden of Verse.
Carroll Through the Looklng-Glas- s.

Hale Last of the Peterklns.
Reference and MlBccllnneomi.

Lamed History for Ready Reference.
Hastings Dlotioaory of the Bible.
Clement and Hutton Artists of the 19th

Century.
Brewer Historic Notebook.
Appleton Cyclopedia of Mechanics.
Klngsley Town Geology.
Lecky Democracy and Liberty.
Lec-k- History of European
Lecky History of Rationalism.

o

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

ho. Manzanita Dramatic Club will pre- -
"t inai Deauuiui drama, "Won Back,"at the Marquam, February 22, under theauspices of the United Artisans, of Port- -

lanu. witn me louowmg cast:
Hugh Ransome of New York
TT;rT"ii; .........Charles M. RichardsKing of Alabama.... Henry CoffeyAustin Brooks of Virginia... Bruce StuartFrank Powers of Connecticut.R. N. ParksHomor Cooke of South Carolina ..

jl"-- - Mrs. Cora K. Coffman: Abner P, DecRer of Massachusetts.......... . T. c rt..t.Miss Constance Burwell of Maryland.,
,n""V'yjii: Susan May Richards
""" """ uaw'"B "i- -

Aflae. T.n!ff iuArAi..
Mrs. Adelgltha Barbour of Virginia

Miss Ella. HoyMiss Kate Barbour, her daughter
" Miss Ida Jennings

at
A Personnl Statement.

PORTLAND, Feb. 17.-- iTo thu Editor.)
The statement has been persistently madeon the street during the last few days
that my name will be presented to thenext republican congressional convention
in mis oistrict as a candidate for eon--

substitute.

r&

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is good for you whether
you are sick or well. If sick, it will tone up your stomach,

STIMULATE YOUR KIDNEYS,
arouse your sluggish liver, and regulate your bowels.
it wenyou neea me Diciers to
your health and strength, and to keep dis-

ease away. The Bitters are for women as
well Try

, MBeri.

Winter;
icefnan

and

thejgKcs

Statesmen.

Journal.

Morals.

i

"the highest high-grad- e

price
that's fair"......

BICYCLES
name Ideal In fact

$25
$50, $60, $75

grese. If my mum wera raentioiwuj By
my friends, I wool consider it a

but. so to as I can learn, V -
mention has beevmad only by this
who wduM feppo nay candidacy ur .''any cireuMitstanceaand is evidently ma.
for the "purpose embarrass. ng me ad
some of ny politM associates, I desire
to 3y that I no, never have be r.
aad 'WUl not bet candidate for this n.

I coul not be nominated if I
desired and weld not accept the nom.-ftati-

If it wg tendered me.
TALLACE X'CAltANT,

t rt

The Ceaat ef Twe Wars..gm Journal.
The differeno-la- . that we can't get t&'

Filipinos to std. and the Engl.sh cant
get the Boera run.

9sesaaia

Kei Well

00

Proper Section of Food
Tht Sunday to Get Well s
And KetfWeM. Uie

e

GRiPE-NUT- S e

-- "While getfe over th , and wiu
ray stomach ae so irritabte I could no"
eat anythlngithout dtetrer, T fisunii I
could take a4h of Grape-Nu- ts witiks5eli
milk, and fe built up like I had eaten z

full meal, al yet have non &?
eff of Indigestion, t wiftU

people knets worth.
"It seems trained nurses and $hy

sicians corf use it to ch xood ad 'MX

age. It is ially the most nourishing i
easily digest rood I ever tried. Mrs
Myra J. T MM Troost avenue, Kan
sas City, If- -

Grape-N- tf Food is bow Jcommended
by physicial H over the United Statre
They knowt contains the detVrite par-

ticles of phhate of potash obtaftd from
the naturaJgralns. This Is the ltnenl
Nature as with albumen of the v4 tto

bwild the s ?5rjt sohstance In th" rv
centers, br anooWr pMJfas, in Hue tin.
man body, the effect is in some way $L

a stiraulas but does not wear off, for
it is a natud rebuilding.

Grape-N- u can be made Into a grpa
many dlffert and palatable dishes Tbr
Postum Ceal Co., Ltd., Battle Cr?'k
Mich., the jre-fo- od manufacturers, offer
to pay a rBable sum for new and

recip which may meet with their
approval, adles are requested to

aw send in ttfcir recipes. As ar
MlustrationA most delicious nrek pump
kin pie c4 be made from Grape-Nu-

after the ollowing recipe- - Pour boil
water over cup Grape-Nut- s, let sta - -

W rainutoadd 2 eggs, 1 table-spoon- sf ..

of sugar, Steps sweet milk, 3 teaspoon o

ginger. 1 spoon mixed spices. Sfr ov

slow nreABtii thoroughly boiled Itek
pis doug. w deep pan. When don ,5ut
in prepaid Grape-Nut- s, return to ivexj.

and bro-tf- .

kb of Bsattv h i hy Forevsr.

T. 3&LIX GOCKATOS OKIEITT-II-
CREAfToK MAOICAI. BKAlmilFR

Removes Tw, P'mpl' tsi-- i i?R3 Mott Patch, Rwn a 4 "Be

3 SVs ee, aodei

fttU has it.y of o years 1 tK
.A WmImc

eoE s X "sfi II C'1 be wre it j pr ie? if
made Ace "

com terteu of ' ni
same Dr L A i
re md to a ht
kaut I in i i n

"As you ie1 JS
them I rv a, ."
C jraud r, j

the least nn u ol
all the Slcm
tion F r.a al
D itrnist a ' cr
jjo sOea ers V

Canada ail E P9.

FERD.T H0JNS. Prietor. 37 6ratJM-S- t , N Y

Woocjark's Homoeopathic
Croij) and Cough Syrup

Is a safe, aertaln sad prompt rem-

edy. Prlc2 eefts at ail dresKlsti,
or eat rfstall b reeelyt of 30
cents stRipa.

WaOfARD, CLARKE & CO..
j pyialmtfi, Portland. Or.

StSetSeii"
ao4 Salarjtd jutaM. TatoaM ?

ST JAUS ASS'N, Dpt. 3. Cincinnati. O.


